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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to add to our understanding of Naturalistic Decision Making
(NDM) in healthcare, and how After Action Reviews (AARs) can be utilized as a learning tool to
reduce errors. The study focused on the implementation of a specific form of AAR, a post-fall
huddle, to learn from errors and reduce patient falls. Utilizing 17 hospitals that participated in
this effort, information was collected on 226 falls over a period of 16 months. The findings
suggested that the use of self-guided post-fall huddles increased over the time of the project,
indicating adoption of the process. Additionally, the results indicate that the types of errors
identified as contributing to the patient fall changed, with a reduction in task and coordination
errors over time. Finally, the proportion of falls with less adverse effects (such as non-injurious
falls) increased during the project time period. The results of this study fill a void in the NDM
and AAR literature, evaluating the role of NDM in healthcare specifically related to learning
from errors. Over time, self-guided AARs can be useful for some aspects of learning from errors.
Keywords: Meetings, Learning, After-Action Reviews, High Reliability Organizations,
Naturalistic Decision Making, Healthcare
Practitioner Points
•

Team effectiveness can increase by as much as 20% with the effective use after-action
reviews.

•

A self-guided after-action review tool can be implemented and increase in use overtime
for some organizations.

•

After-action reviews appear to improve the detection of certain types of errors thus
generally improving organizational operations and future decision making.
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Naturalistic Decision Making in After-Action Review Meetings:
The Implementation of and Learning from Post-Fall Huddles
As the complexity of work environments and the problems that employees face increase,
so does the importance of understanding of Natural Decision Making (NDM). NDM focuses on
how professionals or experts make decisions, particularly in environments that are complex,
uncertain, and have ill-defined goals (Klein, 2008; Lipshitz, Klein, Orasanu, & Salas, 2001). Not
surprisingly, NDM has been studied extensively in high-reliability organizations. High reliability
organizations regularly maintain safe operations in turbulent, high-risk environments without
serious errors (Weick, Sutcliffe, & Obstfeld, 2000). They promote mindful attention to detail as a
means of preventing minor errors from evolving into large-scale failures (Weick & Roberts,
1993). Many, if not all, of the characteristics of NDM apply to high-reliability organizations, and
therefore these organizations are an appropriate setting for studying NDM (Baran & Scott,
2010). One important example of a high reliability organization to which NDM can be applied is
that of healthcare (Gore, Banks, Millward, & Kyriakidou, 2006).
NDM research in healthcare has focused on how good decisions are made by nurses and
doctors, that is, how medical personnel use heuristics, experience, and prioritize informational
cues (Currey & Botti, 2003; Denig, Witteman & Schouten, 2002). However, Gore et al. (2006)
note that the application of NDM to healthcare can be challenging because NDM models “have
yet to address the issue of decision making accuracy and, in particular, how to avoid error that
could potentially have fatal consequences” (p. 932). They further call for NDM research that will
evaluate errors, understand how errors occur, and how we can leverage learning in the process of
decision making. The purpose of this article is to start to address the issues raised by Gore et al.
(2006). Specifically, in this paper we will evaluate the role of a particular form of after action
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review (AAR) performed after a patient fall, and investigate the use and effectiveness of these
AARs as a learning tool over time.
After Action Reviews and Debriefs
High-reliability organizations’ unique combination of complexity, hazards, and need for
team cohesion makes it particularly difficult to predict – and subsequently train for – all possible
contingencies (Allen, Baran, & Scott, 2010). As the complexity of work environments increases,
so does the importance of practical experiential learning (Carroll, 1995). An after-action review
(AAR), also called a debrief or huddle, is a professional dialogue after an event that focuses on
performance standards and enables team members to identify what happened, why it happened,
and how to prevent future incidents (United States Agency for International Development, 2006).
AARs have been used by the military and para-military organizations for decades. More
recently, the use of AARs in other contexts has also increased (Zakay, Ellis, & Shevalsky, 2004).
AARs are viewed as an important way to improve organizational learning (Ellis & Davidi,
2005). Specifically, AARs provide team members with the opportunity to analyze their own
behavior, its contribution to the outcome, and any potential changes that may need to occur
(Ellis, Mendel, & Nir, 2006).
Using AARs as a Decision Making and Learning Tool
Past research on AARs and debriefs suggests that teams that conduct AARs are more
effective than those that do not (Baird, Holland, & Deacon, 1999; Downs, Johnson, & Fallesen,
1987; Ellis et al., 2006; Tannenbaum & Cerasoli, 2013). In fact, a recent meta-analysis suggests
that team effectiveness can be enhanced by 20% when teams conduct AARs (Tannenbaum &
Cerasoli, 2013). Tannenbaum and Cerasoli also found that using trained facilitators improved the
effectiveness of AARs significantly compared to those conducted without a facilitator. However,
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Tannenbaum and Cerasoli indicated that not enough studies were conducted without the use of a
facilitator. Further, they did not compare the type of facilitation used (in house or trained
facilitator). During training or when teams are relatively stable, it is possible to have the leader
or trainer function as the facilitator. However, the use of facilitators is not always possible.
Further, the use of facilitators can be costly and inefficient due to the need to conduct AARs
during normal operations. It is therefore critical to understand how to train teams to conduct their
own AARs that result in effective learning. More recent work suggests that self-guided debriefs,
that is, an AAR that is guided by the team using a detailed guide, can be effective (Eddy
Tannenbaum, & Mathieu, 2013).
Recent research suggests three things are essential in order for an AAR to be an effective
learning tool (Eddy et al., 2013). First, AARs should allow for data verification, feedback, and
information sharing. Data verification and feedback allow for calibration of information. Eddy et
al. specifically note that sharing task related information allows team members to quickly
identify the correct approach. For judgment related information, improvement in performance is
tied to the degree to which team members share and discuss the rationale for the decision.
Finally, it is likely that coordination type tasks benefit from the information sharing inherent in
the AAR. Second, the AAR should provide a framework that would allow team members to
critically reflect on the event, challenge implicit assumptions, and understand why something is
working or not working. Weick and Sutcliffe (2007) suggest that members of effective high
reliability organizations engage in retrospective discussion that reflects a reluctance to
oversimplify interpretations and fosters an error-friendly learning culture because it allows
members to mindfully reflect not only on successes but also on mistakes and near misses. Third,
AARs provide a framework for establishing common goals and future action plans to prevent
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similar occurrences in the future (DeChurch & Haas, 2008; West 1996). Eddy et al. (2013) note
that all three components characterize effective AARs and lead to improved learning as a result.
Consistent with Weick and Sutcliffe’s (2007) discussion of retrospective learning and
decision making concerning high reliability organizations, one important aspect of an AAR that
leads to learning is accurate identification of errors that have occurred (Ellis et al., 2006). In the
context of healthcare, this becomes particularly important, as errors can have significant negative
consequences. Further, as Gore et al. (2006) suggested, NDM research, in form of understanding
how AARs are carried out, should focus on understanding how errors occur and therefore how
they can be prevented.
To help organizations identify types of errors and develop strategies to learn from such
errors, MacPhail and Edmondson (2011) developed a taxonomy of errors, based upon the
certainty of the work process and the independence of the work activity. They specifically
identified three types of errors: task, judgment, and coordination errors. A task error occurs
when an individual makes a mistake in completing a routine or well-understood segment of
work. A judgment error follows an individual’s faulty judgment or decision made during a less
routinized or familiar work activity. A coordination error arises when individuals fail to share
necessary information with one another despite the familiarity of the work process and
knowledge needed to complete the work. These types of errors have also been identified as Eddy
et al. (2013) as important aspects for discussion in effective AARs.
Based upon MacPhail and Edmondson’s (2011) framework, the accurate identification of
task, judgment, and coordination errors is a critical outcome of the AAR because learning from
and correcting an error depends upon the nature of the error. For instance, they propose that
individual training and regular performance monitoring may correct a task error, focused
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reflection and improving decision making skills in uncertain situations may address a judgment
error, and a group discussion and the formation of a new standardized policy may correct a
coordination error. In addition, as Eddy et al. (2013) suggest, different factors may facilitate the
identification of these errors. It is this identification of errors and the decision to learn from the
retrospective processes and near miss identification that occurs in AARs.
After Action Reviews in Healthcare
Effective use of AARs is particularly salient in healthcare where too often the response to
an adverse event is resolved by seeking consensus and closure (and avoiding blame) as opposed
to immediate learning by frontline staff and making decisions focused upon the development of a
plan to prevent future similar events (Nicolini, Waring, & Mengis, 2011). Inpatient falls are a
common, costly, and serious adverse event in hospitals (Healy & Scobie, 2007) that may benefit
from the focused learning that can occur in AARs. Falls may impact patients’ quality of life and
result in significant costs to patients and hospitals (Bates, Pruess, Souney, & Platt, 1995).
Although falls are traditionally considered a nursing quality indicator, several recent research
studies have suggested that interprofessional teams in which all members played an active role in
fall risk reduction were successful in sustaining decreased fall rates (Barker, Kamar, Morton, &
Berlowitz, 2009; Cameron et al., 2010; Jackson, 2010; Szumlas, Groszek, Kitt, Payson, & Stack,
2004; Von Renteln-Kruse & Krause, 2007).
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (Boushon, Nielsen, Quigley, Rutherford,
Taylor, & Shannon, 2008) and the Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (Degelau et al.,
2012) identify post-fall huddles, a form of AAR, as a best practice and essential component of a
hospitals’ fall risk reduction program. Post-fall huddles occur immediately after a patient fall,
and may include various professionals (such as nurses, physical therapist and/or pharmacist) as
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well as the patient or family members. Despite the importance of AARs in general and post-fall
huddles as a specific mechanism to improve patient safety, the literature on AARs and post-fall
huddles has not answered some important questions. It is to some of these questions we now
turn.
Implementing AARs Over Time
An important purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of post-fall huddles or AARs
outside the training environment and outside the laboratory, and specifically as applied in a
healthcare setting. Post-fall huddles differ from other forms of AARs in the fact that the team
that convenes for the AAR is different at different points in time. The staff interacting with a
patient may differ based on the time of day (shift) or location of the patient fall, availability of
the family, whether the patient is able to participate in the post-fall huddle, and the availability of
healthcare disciplines other than nursing; may all influence who participates in the post-fall
huddle. This variability may have important implications for the adoption and use of post-fall
huddles over time. Self-guided post-fall huddles require the team to initiate and continue to use
the post-fall huddle, as there is no facilitator. Further, as the team composition changes, factors
that may facilitate the use of post-fall huddles such as team cohesion may not necessarily be
present (Ellis et al., 2010). Therefore, an important issue evaluated in this study was the use of
post-fall huddles over time. If post-fall huddles are perceived by the hospital personnel to be
effective, that is, if hospital personnel find that the post-fall huddle helps them to learn from
previous mistakes, we expect the use of post-fall huddles to increase over time.
Hypothesis 1: The use of self-guided post-fall huddles will increase over time.
In addition to the continued use of post-fall huddles as an indicator of perceived learning,
we were also interested in the more direct effect post-fall huddles had on errors. Using the
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classification suggested by MacPhail and Edmondson (2011), we anticipate that the type of
errors most prevalent (as a proportion) as contributing to a patient fall will change over time. As
teams conduct post-fall huddles, task errors, which are easily identified and corrected (Eddy et
al., 2013; MacPhail & Edmondson, 2011) should be reduced over time. In addition, we wanted to
determine whether accuracy of error classification improved over time as a result of learning. We
would expect that if post-fall huddles are improving learning from the event, the classification of
the errors will improve over time.
Hypothesis 2: The implementation of self-guided post-fall huddles will result in changes
in the percent of task, judgment, and coordination errors contributing to a fall event over
time.
Hypothesis 3: The implementation of guided post-fall huddles will result in improved
accuracy in identifying task, judgment, and coordination errors over time.
Finally, an important indication of learning from decision making is improved
performance. In the case of post-fall huddles, the outcome that would show the effectiveness of
the post-fall huddles is that of a reduction in falls or reduced severity of the outcome of falls. In
the study of patient falls, assisted falls are typically less likely to result in harm to the patient
than unassisted falls. An	
  assisted fall is defined as a fall where a patient begins to fall and is
assisted to the ground by another person (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2010).
Similarly, the outcome of the fall, when it occurs, whether injury resulted or not, is an indicator
of severity. Because of the learning that occurs in AARs and the decisions made that should
improve team processes (Tannenbaum & Cerasoli, 2013), we expected that fall outcomes will be
less severe over time with the implementation of post-fall huddles, resulting in fewer injurious
and fewer unassisted falls over time.
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Hypothesis 4: The implementation of guided post-fall huddles will be related to a
reduction in the proportion of unassisted falls and a reduction in the proportion of
injurious falls over time.
Method
Sample and Procedure
We examined patient fall event reports from 17 small rural Critical Access Hospitals in a
Midwestern state. Critical Access Hospitals are located in rural areas, must be at least 35 miles
from the next critical access or larger hospital, have no more than 25 inpatient beds, and have an
annual average patient length of stay less than 4 days (Department of Health and Human
Services, 2013). This category of hospitals was created in 1997 by the U.S. Government to
ensure that citizens in rural areas have adequate access to healthcare and hospitals. These
hospitals typically treat more routine healthcare conditions that require hospitalizations for
residents living in the rural area where the hospital is located. Critical Access Hospitals comprise
one fourth of all community hospitals in the U.S. Compared to larger hospitals, Critical Access
Hospitals may benefit from activities concentrated on reducing patient fall risk because they: a)
tend to assist a greater proportion of older adults and fall risk is highest among this population
(Flex Monitoring Team, 2006; Rubenstein, 2006), b) have limited resources to implement quality
improvement initiatives (Flex Monitoring Team, 2004), and, c) are less likely to have financial
incentives to reduce falls (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services) and therefore fall
reduction may be a lower priority. These 17 hospitals participated in a two-year study on
reducing inpatient fall risk. One component of the project emphasized collecting patient fall
event information on a standardized form. As part of the form, we asked hospital staff to conduct
a post-fall huddle in which they reflected upon and learned from the errors that led to a patient
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fall, and identified interventions to reduce patient fall risk. This study was approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Nebraska Medical Center.
We collected 226 patient fall event reports from the 17 hospitals (M = 13.29 per hospital,
range 3-31) between August 2012 and November 2013. A hospital staff member completed a fall
event report after a patient fall event occurred. A representative from each hospital forwarded a
secure copy of each fall event report to the project research team. Fall event reports and post-fall
huddle information were entered manually into an Access database and verified by a research
team member. Questions about the fall event report or post-fall huddle were clarified via email or
over the phone with a member of the respective hospital’s fall risk reduction team.
Measures
Post-fall huddle. Staff in each of the hospitals were encouraged to conduct a self-guided
post-fall huddle after each fall. The goal of the post-fall huddle was to identify and evaluate the
situation and factors that led to a patient fall, and to determine what actions should be taken
immediately to prevent another fall. A post-fall huddle form was created for this project by
project personnel to guide the post-fall huddle (see Appendix A). At the time the project began
none of the hospitals in the study had such a form and were not conducting post-fall huddles. The
guide for completing a post-fall huddle was integrated as the last page of the fall event reporting
form. This guide required personnel to provide descriptive information about the fall and the
post-fall huddle such as, a) any previous patient falls during the current admission (yes or no),
and if yes, a description of the interventions in place to minimize fall risk, b) the preventability
of the fall (almost certainly could have been prevented to almost certainly could not have been
prevented), and if likely or almost certainly could have been prevented, a description of how the
fall could have been prevented, c) staff included in the huddle (patient, family/caregiver, charge
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nurse, primary nurse, certified nursing assistant, occupational therapist, certified occupational
therapy assistant, pharmacist, pharmacy tech, physical therapist, physical therapy assistant,
quality improvement coordinator, and/or other), d), additional comments regarding the huddle,
and, e) description of changes to be made to reduce the patient’s fall risk.
In addition, the type of error that led to the fall was described retrospectively and
categorized based on the four learning domains developed by MacPhail and Edmondson (2011).
The guide included a place to describe the error that occurred in detail, and a categorization into
one of the domains. Recognition of the correct learning domain should structure the conversation
and learning strategy during the post-fall huddle. The post-fall huddle form was typically
completed by the nurse responsible for the patient that fell on the shift that the fall occurred. No
information was gathered about who completed the form; however, the personnel attending the
huddle and completing the form vary based on patient and time of fall. Thus, completion of the
post-fall huddle form varied from fall to fall within the same hospital. Over the duration of the
project, 41% (7) of the hospitals completed post-fall huddles for 80% or more of the reported
falls. Another 41% (7) of the hospitals completed post-fall huddles for at least 50% of the falls.
The final 18% (3) of the hospitals completed the post-fall huddle less than 50% of the time.
While the majority of hospitals had moderate to high rates of completion, it was not uniform
across the hospitals. The success rate in implementing the post-fall huddle varied by hospital;
however, as the data illustrate (see Figure 1), the proportions of falls that included a post-fall
huddle steadily increased over time. We operationalized the use of a post-fall huddle if the
huddle form indicated two or more individuals (including the patient/family) participated in the
huddle. Of the 226 reported falls, 59.7% (n = 135) had a corresponding post-fall huddle.
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Errors contributing to a fall event. One component of the guided post-fall huddle
included a discussion about the different types of errors that may have contributed to a patient’s
fall. The error identification discussion was structured around three key learning domains: task,
judgment, and coordination errors (MacPhail & Edmondson, 2011). A task error occurs when an
individual makes an error in completing a routine or well-understood segment of work; for
example, when a nurse fails to turn on a high fall risk patient’s bed alarm even though hospital
policy requires the use of bed alarm for all high fall risk patients. A judgment error occurs when
an individual performs a less familiar task that requires a degree of judgment or decision making;
for example, when a nurse assistant decides to leave a patient with a cognitive impairment alone
in a bathroom. A coordination error occurs when individuals fail to share necessary information
with one another; for example, when a person responsible for transporting a patient to radiology
was uninformed of the patient’s level of assistance needed during transfers.
A member of the project research team provided an independent evaluation of the task,
judgment, and/or coordination errors that contributed to the fall, based upon the information
provided in the fall event report and post-fall huddle guide. To establish inter-rater agreement, a
second member of the project research team independently evaluated a random 10% sample of
the errors that contributed to the fall (n = 16 falls), based upon the same information provided in
the fall report and post-fall huddle guide. There was 87.5% agreement between the evaluators on
the errors that contributed to the fall, suggesting acceptable inter-rater agreement on error
evaluations.
We calculated the accuracy of task, judgment, and/or coordination error identification by
comparing the response(s) hospital staff provided on the post-fall huddle form to the response(s)
provided by the project research team. Accurate error identification was operationalized when
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the post-fall huddle team and the research team agreed on a type of error that precipitated a fall
(note that each fall event could have multiple types of errors).
Type of patient fall. Fall event reports included two standardized items to help hospital
staff categorize the type of fall. The first item addressed patient assistance during the fall. An
assisted fall occurred if the patient was assisted by another person, such as a staff member, to the
ground or a lower surface, and an unassisted fall occurred if the patient fell alone or was
unattended to during the fall. The second item addressed whether or not the patient was injured
(for example, suffered a skin tear, laceration requiring stitches, bruising, dislocation or fracture,
head injury, or other type of injury) as a result of the fall.
Project time period. We examined implementation and outcomes of post-fall huddles
over three time periods within the falls project: Time 1 = August 2012 to January 2013, Time 2 =
February 2013 to July 2013, and Time 3 = August 2013 to November 2013. The two-year falls
project began in August 2012, so these three time periods corresponded with 1-6, 7-12, and 1316 months, respectively, into the project. Each time period provided hospitals with sufficient
time to collect fall event reports, conduct post-fall huddles, and implement changes in their fall
risk reduction programs, as well as provided sufficient number of falls in each time period to
allow for analyses.
Analyses. We used chi-square analyses to test our hypotheses for potential trends in the
use of guided post-fall huddles over time (Hypothesis 1), the percentage of task, judgment, and
coordination errors contributing to a fall event over time (Hypothesis 2), huddle team accuracy in
identification of task, judgment, and coordination errors over time (Hypothesis 3), and the
reduction in unassisted and injurious falls over time (Hypothesis 4). Chi-square tests were used
for two reasons. First, although the patient fall report and post-fall huddle data were nested
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within 17 hospitals, patient falls are a relatively rare event so there were small numbers of fall
reports and subsequent post-fall huddles conducted within each hospital (both in total and over
the three time periods). Second, the post-fall huddle and fall report data used in this study were
categorical in nature (e.g., a post-fall huddle occurred, or not).
Results
Reported trends reflect changes over three time periods in the project, unless otherwise
noted. The 17 hospitals presented varying post-fall huddle adoption rates, with some choosing
not to conduct (or perhaps report) any post-fall huddles and others conducting a post-fall huddle
for every reported fall. Overall, 59.7% (n = 135) of the 226 reported falls had a corresponding
post-fall huddle, and approximately one-third of these huddle teams were interdisciplinary in
nature (see Table 1).
Hypothesis 1 suggested the use of self-guided post-fall huddles would increase over time.
Our chi-square analysis indicated a significant relationship between the use of post-fall huddles
and project time period, χ2 (2, N = 226) = 35.56, p < .001, (see Figure 1). Specifically, the
proportion of fall events that included a post-fall huddle increased from less than 40% in Time 1
to over 80% in Time 3.
Hypothesis 2 proposed the implementation of self-guided post-fall huddles would result
in changes in the percent of task, judgment, and coordination errors contributing to a fall event
over time. Our chi-square analysis indicated a significant relationship between project time
period and the percentage of task errors, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 7.89, p = .02, and coordination errors,
χ2 (2, N = 135) = 8.44, p =.02, but not judgment errors, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 1.00, p = .61, based on
the project research team determination of the errors contributing to a fall event (see Figure 2).
Specifically, the percent of task errors contributing to a patient fall as identified by the research
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team decreased over the three project time periods, and coordination errors decreased from Time
2 to Time 3.
Hypothesis 3 suggested the implementation of guided post-fall huddles would result in
improved accuracy in identifying task, judgment, and coordination errors over time. However,
our chi-square analysis indicated no significant relationship between project time period and the
accuracy of post-fall huddle teams’ identification of task, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 3.93, p = .14,
judgment, χ2 (2, N = 135) = .51, p = .77, or coordination, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 1.62, p = .44, errors
(see Figure 3). Although post-fall huddle teams’ accuracy in identifying errors did not increase
over time, they did accurately identify nearly two-thirds of the task errors. However, less than
half of the judgment errors, and just over one-third of the coordination errors that contributed to
a fall were accurately identified by the post-fall huddle teams.
Finally, Hypothesis 4 proposed the implementation of guided post-fall huddles would
related to a reduction of unassisted falls and injurious falls over time. Our chi-square analysis
indicated a significant relationship between project time period and the percent of assisted falls
in which a post-fall huddle was conducted, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 8.50, p = .01, (see Figure 4).
Notably, the direction of the trend indicates increased proportion of assisted falls with post-fall
huddles over the project duration. Further, there was a marginally significant relationship
between project time period and the percent of injurious and non-injurious falls in which a postfall huddle was conducted, χ2 (2, N = 135) = 5.70, p = .06, (see Figure 5). The results suggest
there is a decrease in the number of injurious falls.
Supplemental Analyses
Our hypotheses addressed the extent to which hospital staff implemented post-fall
huddles and subsequent huddle learning outcomes over time. In an effort to understand the
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factors that may have led hospital staff to conclude that conducting a post-fall huddle was
necessary to learn from the fall, we conducted additional analyses to explore if the severity of the
outcome of the fall event for the patient related to the choice to use a post-fall huddle. We
speculated that hospital staff may choose to conduct a post-fall huddle when the fall event was
more adverse: unassisted compared to assisted, and resulted in injury compared to no injury. A
chi-square analysis indicated no significant differences in the proportion of assisted and
unassisted patient falls with a post-fall huddle, χ2 (2, N = 226) = .14, p = .71, and no significant
differences in the proportion of injurious and non-injurious patient falls with a post-fall huddle,
χ2 (2, N = 226) = 0, p = 1.00, Thus, the severity of patient fall was not related to the decision to
conduct a post-fall huddle.
Discussion
As high-reliability organizations, healthcare institutions rely on the decision making
expertise of their healthcare professionals to provide quality patient care and maintain a safe
environment. The negative consequences of patient care errors can be significant, and potentially
fatal. Thus, creating opportunities to help healthcare professionals identify errors, understand
how errors occur, and identify strategies to prevent errors are critical to support learning and
enhance NDM skills in an effort to sustain patient safety. In this paper, we evaluated the use and
effectiveness of post-fall huddles, a specific form of an AAR (Allen, Baran, & Scott, 2010), as a
tool to support learning and improve NDM practices over time.
The results of this study indicate that the use of guided post-fall huddles increased over
time during the project. Initially over 60% of the falls did not include a post-fall huddle; by the
last time period, less than 15% of the falls did not include a post-fall huddle. Given the
difficulties associated with implementing a new process (which these post-fall huddles were), we
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suggest that one potential reason for the increase in use over time was the perceived usefulness.
As hospital staff experienced the post-fall huddle, and realized its potential for learning and
improving patient safety, the practice of conducting a post-fall huddle took hold.
Additionally, this study suggests that the types of errors identified in post-fall huddles as
contributing to a patient fall may change over time. Specifically, the proportion of errors
categorized as task and coordination errors decreased over time while the proportion of judgment
errors may be increasing over time, suggesting that the benefit of the post-fall huddle in learning
and preventing errors may be dependent on error type. However, hospital teams had more
difficulty accurately identifying the various error types, suggesting a deficiency in the learning
that was occurring from the post-fall huddle.
Finally, the results suggested that over time, the use of post-fall huddles increased for
assisted falls and non-injurious falls. Early in the project, the majority of the post-fall huddles
occurred for an event with more serious consequences (an unassisted fall, an injurious fall).
However, over time, teams increasingly adopted the use of post-fall huddles as a tool to learn
from falls with a less adverse outcome. We now turn our attention to the implications of all these
findings for theory, research, and practice.
Theoretical Implications
This research begins to address Gore et al.’s (2006) call to extend the boundaries of
traditional NDM healthcare research and examine how decision making accuracy may be
improved through the evaluation of errors and their causes. Our work examined how guided
post-fall huddles supported learning from errors. The integration of MacPhail and Edmondson’s
(2011) error and learning domain taxonomy into the guided post-fall huddle encouraged huddle
team members to identify and reflect upon the errors that contributed to an adverse patient event.
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As staff conducted these huddles after the adverse event occurred (i.e., after the fall and error(s)
that led to the fall), this evaluation structure helped huddle teams establish a direct link between
the error that occurred and the consequence of the error.
Although we found no significant improvements in the accurate identification of task,
judgment, or coordination errors over time, the proportion of task errors decreased over time and
huddle teams accurately identified nearly two-thirds of the task errors that contributed to a
patient fall. This finding is consistent with the hospitals’ focus on conducting prospective audits
of the interventions in place to reduce a patient’s risk of falling. The goal of such audits is to
increase the reliable use of interventions to reduce fall risk as required by hospital policy, in
effect identifying if staff conducted the tasks necessary to minimize fall risk. Such activities are
consistent with the strategies MacPhail and Edmonson (2011) recommended to reduce the
occurrence of task errors. Thus, as completing tasks became more reliable, staff errors were more
likely to be due to poor decision making about processes that remained uncertain.
Further, this study adds to our understanding of how correcting different types of errors
may be facilitated by the process of the post-fall huddle (McPhail & Edmonson, 2011). Task
errors are more easily identified, and tend to be concrete; therefore, task errors may be more
easily corrected once the team is aware of the error. Engagement in the post-fall huddle
facilitated this awareness. Coordination errors are a result of limited or poor communication. The
post-fall huddle facilitated communication between different professionals thus it is likely that
the improved communication resulted in fewer coordination errors. Finally, judgment errors
require deeper reflection. Although we expected our post-fall huddle guide to facilitate
reflection, it is possible that the level of reflection attained was not deep enough or that the
guidance provided by the form was not sufficient to fully uncover and address judgment errors.
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Future research should consider increasing the depth of reflection that occurs in AARs by
potentially incorporating more questions or considering the use of facilitators. Further, when
AARs are conducted by a facilitator, it is likely that the facilitator provides the guidance needed
to improve communication, reflection, and discussion of errors, which in turn lead to the success
of the AARs as a learning tool (Ellis et al., 2006). This suggests that when developing guided
AARs, that understanding the nature of errors has important implications for how post-fall
huddles, and AARs in general, should be conducted to increase learning and facilitate effective
decision making.
This study is one of few that evaluate the use of a decision making debrief methodology
and its spread of adoption over time. While studies show that debriefs are effective tools in
improving performance (Tennanbaum & Cerasoli, 2013), the use of debriefs usually occurs
because they are externally facilitated or required by the organization (Eddy et al., 2013). The
post-fall huddle debrief in this study was facilitated internally and under conditions that may be
more difficult for consistent implementation (such as changing team members). Our work adds
to the research suggesting that self-guided AARs are useful and potentially inherently rewarding
(Eddy et al., 2013), and therefore AAR use increased over the time period of the project. Further
support for this is suggested by the finding that the type of event (more severe) had no effect on
conducting the post-fall huddle, indicating that hospital staff found the post-fall huddle a useful
learning tool.
Finally, a key theoretical implication of this study is the possibility that in some highreliability organizations, the introduction of a guided AAR process may result in both the
increase in occurrence of reflective processes as well as the reduction of undesirable outcomes.
According to Weick and Sutcliffe (2007), attention to errors and near misses is a hallmark of
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high reliability organizations and one that suggests integrating an intervention that leads to
increased awareness of risks would not only be desirable, but sought after. The current study
confirms tenants of high reliability theory such that those organizations that are deliberately
reflective about regular operations may see a significant decrease in the severity of the negative
outcomes from the work. In this context it was a reduction in the proportion of unassisted falls as
opposed to a reduction of falls generally. Thus, some negative events may be harder to avoid, but
learning from them can and does still occur when reflective processes are in place (Eddy et al.,
2013). Alternatively, it is also possible that organizations began to include more assisted falls in
their reporting as the project progressed, potentially as a result of increased reflective processes
from the guided AARs.
Practical Implications
The results of the study also have important practical implications for organizations in
general, high-reliability organizations, and healthcare institutions. First, the study suggests that
providing employees with an approach that facilitates discussion and reflection has a positive
effect on organizational effectiveness and risk response. Implementing an organizational change
is never easy, and the adoption of change is not a certain outcome (Rogers, 1995). This study
indicates that self-guided AARs were adopted by the hospitals, suggesting that participants
potentially perceived the AARs as useful and therefore continued to hold these meetings. Not
only did employees adopt the process, employees implemented the process even when the
outcome was not serious (non-injurious, assisted fall). Managers might consider adopting a selfguided AAR process for the purpose of reflection on recent events and regular operations.
Another important implication is that an AAR guide should be directly tied to the types
of errors likely to occur, and that different errors call for different types of efforts. In other
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words, the AAR guide must match with the action that occurred and the types of reflective
processes most needed for the improvement of the activities surrounding the action. Task errors
are likely the easiest to identify and correct (McPhail & Edmondson, 2011). In this case, the
mere discussion of the error is likely to be effective. When discussing task errors, teams are
likely to discuss why the error occurred, and what can be done to prevent it in the future. In
addition, awareness of these errors is likely to increase vigilance and attention, and therefore
prevent the occurrence of similar errors in the future. However, judgment errors may require
more in depth reflection and understanding of the decision processes that led to the judgment.
They may also require multiple perspectives to facilitate discussion of potential alternatives.
Limitations and Future Directions
While the results of the study are encouraging and have important implications, this
study is not without its limitations. First, patient falls are relatively rare events, and as a result we
have a limited number of event reports in total and over the three project time periods. Further,
these falls occurred across 17 different hospitals. Given the limited number of event reports
received at the time of this study and the small sample of hospitals we could not account for this
nesting in our analyses. The collection of additional fall event reports over time (as patient falls
occur) will enable us to conduct more rigorous and robust analyses to investigate the effects
post-fall huddles on learning and improved decision outcomes.
Second, because each of the 17 hospitals independently implemented the post-fall huddle
program, the process and content of staff training to conduct huddles likely varied between
hospitals: some hospitals may have stressed the importance of certain aspects of the guided
huddle form more than others. Of significance to this study is the extent to which staff likely to
participate in a huddle received adequate education regarding the three types of errors—task,
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judgment, and coordination. The extent of this education may have affected some huddle teams’
ability to accurately identify certain types of errors, and the resulting actions taken to reduce the
patient’s risk of a subsequent fall. This issue is further complicated by the fact that staff engage
in a post-fall huddle only after a fall event occurred, and patient falls are a relatively uncommon
event. As mentioned earlier, conducting effective AARs is a learned skill, and the learning
outcomes of such reflective activities are likely to improve with training and practice (Eddy et
al., 2013). Future research should examine how the extent and degree of training on how to
conduct an effective post-fall huddle, or AAR in general, even when self-guided, improves the
quality of the huddle process and subsequent learning outcomes.
Third, due to their very nature, post-fall huddles that analyze unassisted falls may contain
inferences because hospital personnel may not have been present for the fall. Therefore, the
description of the unassisted fall event may include assumptions about what likely occurred
rather than what was actually observed. During assisted falls, hospital personnel were there to
assist, so a nurse or other employee was able to observe directly the fall event. However, in many
cases, this may not influence the important aspects of the post-fall huddle. Take for example, a
fall that occurred while the patient was using the rest room. If the patient is noted as a fall risk
patient, it is likely the case that he or she should not be allowed in the rest room alone. The exact
details of how the fall occurred are less important than the fact that the patient was alone when
he or she should not have been. Additionally, as the proportion of assisted falls increased, the
cases for which limited details were known also decreased (i.e. more occasions where personnel
were present when falls occurred).
Fourth, the post-fall huddle guide may not have adequately supported the reflection
necessary to identify and learn from judgment errors. Post-fall huddle teams may struggle to
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identify judgment errors for a number of reasons. As suggested by Eddy et al. (2013), AARs
should focus on reflection, information sharing, data verification and recalibration. Our post-fall
huddle guide, as provided in the huddle form, focused on information sharing and data
verification, more so than on reflection. As a result, it may have been easier for post-fall huddle
teams to identify task and coordination errors. Task errors are more directly tied to verification
that standard practices and protocols were in place, whereas coordination errors are tied to the
identification information sharing issues among staff. MacPhail and Edmondson (2011) suggest
that improvement in judgment is tied to the degree to which team members with diverse
backgrounds and relevant expertise reflect upon, share, and discuss the rationale for the decision.
Structuring a portion of the guided huddle around the identification of the potential novelty and
relative uncertainty of the situation may help teams to identify instances of poor judgment.
Encouraging staff to seek out those with expertise or experience in similar circumstances may
also facilitate learning from the error. Dissemination of these lessons learned may lessen the
uncertainty within the context of a certain decision and reduce the likelihood of future similar
errors.
Finally, an important issue is whether the use of post-fall huddles is sustainable. The data
from this study indicate that the use of post fall huddles increased over time, suggesting
sustainment. It is not clear however, whether the use of post-fall huddles will continue without
the expectation of completion of the form for the purpose of the project. We plan to follow up
with these same hospitals in the future to determine whether they are continuing to use the postfall huddle.
Conclusion
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The purpose of this paper was to evaluate the implementation of post-fall huddles, a
special case of AAR, in a sample of small rural hospitals. Of particular interest was the role of
post-fall huddles in facilitating learning from errors, as a form of naturalistic decision making.
This study suggests that teams adopted post-fall huddles, and that post-fall huddles had some
effect on learning, as the proportion of falls that included a post-fall huddle increased, indicating
adoption. Further, learning can be inferred from the decrease in proportion of falls with more
severe outcomes (unassisted, injurious). However, the post-fall huddles implemented did not
increase accuracy of error classification, indicating that learning to accurately categorize the
errors did not occur. These results indicate that self-guided AARs can be used as a learning tool,
but attention must be paid to the guide and its development, ensuring that the AAR is tailored to
the type of errors teams are likely to encounter.
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Table 1
Composition of Post-Fall Huddle Teams

N

Percentage

Nursing Onlya

46

34.10%

Nursinga with Patient and/or Family

45

33.30%

Interdisciplinaryb

44

32.60%

Note. aNursing includes primary nurse, certified nursing assistant, and/or charge
nurse.
b

Interdisciplinary includes representatives from at least two of the following

disciplines: nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, pharmacy, quality
improvement, and/or other noted discipline.
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Figure 1. Percent of 226 reported falls in which a post-fall huddle was conducted over three
project time periods.
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Figure 2. Percent of task, judgment, and coordination errors identified by the project research
team as contributing to a fall event over three project time periods.
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Figure 3. Percent of accurate task, judgment, and coordination errors, in which the post-fall
huddle team and project research team agreed contributed to a fall event, over three project time
periods.
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Figure 4. Percent of reported assisted and unassisted falls with a post-fall huddle over three
project time periods.
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Figure 5. Percent of reported injurious and non-injurious falls with a post-fall huddle over three
project time periods.
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